
Apply Today.

Box Trailers
Tandem Trailers
Mower Trailers
Tradesman’s Trailers
Luggage Trailers
Car Carriers 
Cage Trailers

If Trailers 2000 make it, then you can

Application is
quick & easy.

www.trailers2000.com.au07 5494 6711

10 Biondi Crescent (PO Box 2) Beerwah Qld 4519

FREE Application Fee
FREE from Interest
Charges
Only one low rental

FREE Membership
12 months, 24 /7 Emergency
Roadside Assistance

Save your cash - Rent then Buy

www.trailers2000.com.au

“Rent then Buy was the quick and simple
way to get the quality trailer I needed - it
saved my cash-�ow and I've been able to
claim 100% on my tax. ”     

John, Garden Landscaping, Gumdale
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Tax E�ective

Bene�ts Include

No Obligation to buy

If you use your trailer for work or business with Rent
then Buy all the rent you pay is 100% tax deductible.
 

Unlike conventional trailer
rental Rent then Buy has great
�nancial bene�ts.

Take the brand new trailer of your
choice right away at a very low daily
rental with the option to buy the
trailer at a later date.

Rent for a minimum 12 month period after
which you have options. 
At the end of year one you have the option to buy the
trailer. If you choose this option, around 50% of the rent
paid in the �rst year goes towards paying o� your trailer
and the buyout price of the trailer reduces by that
amount.

We recommend you speak with your accountant to determine independent tax advice regarding the amount you may be entitled to claim.
There are no �nance contracts with Rent then Buy and the application is quick and easy.

Rent then Buy
is a fraction of the
cost of conventional
trailer rental.
 

The big
bene�t

Half the rent actually
goes towards paying
o� your trailer.

The big
di�erenceNeed a

Trailer
Fast?

PER DAY

FROM ONLY

$

You can continue to rent the trailer for as long as you
like and you can buy the trailer when it suits you.
You even have the option to return the trailer after
12 months should you choose to do so. Should you
choose to continue to rent the trailer after the �rst
year then we will reward you by reducing the rental
fee dramatically from the start of the second year.   Half the rent goes towards paying o� your trailer

Rent then Buy costs a fraction of the cost of
conventional trailer rental 
Rent a brand new trailer built exclusively for you to
suit your needs
100% Tax Deductible You receive free 12 month membership to

the exclusive Trailer Assist.
This 24 Hour 7 Day Emergency Roadside Assistance
Service o�ers you bene�ts such as Free Towing and
Transport, Replacement Hire Trailer, Accommodation
and Car Hire. Members have the peace of mind in
the knowledge that you and your trailer are safe in
the event of an unforseen breakdown incident.

Annual membership is FREE for the �rst year with
your Rent then Buy o�er.  (Annual Membership fee $29.00)

Another Great Bene�t
TM


